Advert ID:
HT840258A

La Jollas Eye Appeal aka: "Eyes-ie" 2010' chestnut, ApHC Gelding

$ 7,500

Weatherford, Texas

Buster Ranch

2146057174

https://busterhorses.com/about-us

·

Quarter Horse

·

Gelding

·

8 yrs

·

9 hands

Description
Eyes-ie is a super great minded barrel horse. This would be the perfect horse to build confidence in a
timid, nervous, or youth rider. He has just been lightly hauled, and not being seasoned, he has
consistently casually clocking in the 3D, and has room to step up from there. He spent most of this year
turned out, due to owner's situation, and he is ready for his next partner. He just had his teeth done,
shots, is in the show barn, just shod, and will be being legged up and hauled until sold. He is a
sweetheart, and so fun to have around, never any nonsense with this one, just a joy to have around. He
has also been used for drill team, parades, and has been taken through the poles. This guy is super
broke and just fun to have around, he is my go-to trail riding horse to relax and go out with all the girl
and have a good time, or to bring along for a less experienced rider to relax and be safe on. He is super
smooth, goes around on a loose rein, flexes and counter flexes, lots of bend and feel off of your leg. He
is that nice easy balance, willingly forward, but not at all hot...but don't feel like you couldn't get a thing
done without spurs on either. Very easy, fun, pleasant ride, Lots of rate, 3 balanced gaits, and nice
whoa. He is very solid and consistent on the pattern, and as HONEST AS THEY COME. Even fresh out
of the pasture, out of shape, and no tuning...he high-loped through the pattern with no bridle. Call for
more information...I could go on-and-on, and write 3 paragraphs about this one... Don't miss him, price
subject to increase as we get him legged up and currently clocking.

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT840258A

Category Horses

Subcategory Quarter Horse

Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name La Jollas Eye Appeal aka: "Eyes-ie"

Gender Gelding

Age 8 yrs

Height 9 hands

Color Chestnut

Temperament 5 - Average (1 - calm; 10 spirited)

Registered Yes

Country United States of America

Location Weatherford, TX 76088
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